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Tent Of Meeting
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Solomon’s 
Temple

Destroyed 
By Babylon  

587BC

God Makes A 
Grant Covenant 

With David.
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God’s Promises Are Both 
Immediate (Solomon)

& Future (Jesus).

‘Are you the one to build me a house 
to dwell in? ‘This is what the LORD Almighty 

says: ‘I took you from the 
pasture, from tending the flock,

& appointed you ruler over my people Israel.”
2 Sam 7:5-9
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“Now I will make your name great, 
like the names of the greatest 

men on earth.” 2 Sam 7:5-9

“The LORD declares to you that 
the LORD himself will establish a 

house for you:
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“…I will raise up your offspring to   
succeed you, your own flesh & blood,

& I will establish his kingdom.”

“He is the one who will build a house
for my Name, & I will establish the 

throne of his kingdom 
forever….”

2 Sam 7:11-13
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“I will be his father, & he will be my 
son. When he does wrong, I will punish 
him with a rod wielded by men…But my 

love will never be taken away 
from him...

2 Sam 7:11-13

“Your house & your kingdom 
will endure forever before me; 

your throne will be 
established forever.” 

2 Sam 7:11-13
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4 Major Promises:

1. Name Great (Abe)
2. I will be his father, & He will be 

my son. (Solomon)
3. I will build you a house. (Dynasty)
4. Your house, kingdom, & throne 

shall be forever.

Jesus Fulfills 
David’s Covenant 
As Lord & King.
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“You are my Son;
today I have 
become your 

Father”
Hebrews 1:5

Solomon Jesus

“This is the 
genealogy of Jesus 

the Messiah
the son of David,

the son of Abraham” 
Matthew 1:1 Jesus
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“He will be 
great & will 
be called the 

Son of the 
Most High.”

Luke 1:32-33

“The Lord God will 
give him the throne 

of his father 
David, & he will 

reign over Jacob’s 
descendants 
forever; his 

kingdom will never 
end.” Luke 1:32-33
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“Jesus, son of David, have 
mercy on me!” Mark 10:47

“Son of God” “Son of David”
Both referencing the promise 

made to David.

Jesus

Gospel of the kingdom
Parables on the kingdom

“King of the Jews”
“Lord”, “Messiah”, “Christ”

Royal priesthood
Jesus
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Jesus Established A 
Spiritual Not Physical 

Kingdom

“He was a 
prophet, powerful in word 

& deed before God 
& all the people.

The chief priests & our 
rulers handed him over to 

be sentenced to 
death… Luke 24:19-21
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“And they crucified him;
but 

we had hoped 
that he was the one 

who was going 
to redeem Israel.”

Luke 24:19-21

“Lord, are you at this 
time going to 

restore the kingdom
to Israel?”

He said to them:
“It is not for you to 

know the times or dates 
the Father has set by his 

own authority.” 
Acts 1:6-7
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“But you will receive 
power when the Holy 
Spirit comes on you; & 

you will be my 
witnesses in Jerusalem, 

& in all Judea & 
Samaria, & to the ends 

of the earth.” 
Acts 1:6-7

Jesus’ Exaltation IS 
Proof He Now Reigns 
From David’s Throne
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“(David) was a prophet & knew that God had 
promised him on oath that he would place 

one of his descendants on his throne.” Acts 2:30

“Seeing what was to come, he spoke of the 
resurrection of the Messiah, that he was not 
abandoned to the realm of the dead, nor did 

his body see decay.” Acts 2:30
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“God has raised this Jesus to life,
& we are all witnesses of it.

Exalted to the right hand of God,
he has…poured out what you now see & hear.

Acts 2:31-36

“For David did not ascend to heaven, 
& yet he said, ‘The Lord said to my Lord:

“Sit at my right hand until I make your 
enemies a footstool for your feet.”

Acts 2:31-36
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“Therefore let all Israel be 
assured of this: God has made 
this Jesus, whom you crucified, 
both Lord (David’s Covenant)
& Messiah (Abe’s Covenant)” 

Acts 2:36 Jesus

1. God Makes A Grant Covenant 
With David

2. God’s Promises Are Both 
Immediate (Solomon)& Future 
(Jesus).

Summary
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3. Jesus Fulfills David’s Covenant 
As Lord & King.

4. Jesus Established A Spiritual 
Not Physical Kingdom

Summary

5. Jesus’ Exaltation IS Proof 
He Now Reigns From 
David’s Throne

Summary
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